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Abstract: The subject of biology learning media discusses the understanding of the types, characteristics, and functions of
instructional media, as well as determining, designing and in operational biological learning media that are in accordance with
the characteristics of the junior and senior high school biological material. In the achievement of the material students have not
been assisted by the right teaching materials, so they are less trained to make biology learning media that are used by teachers
in the classroom. The porpose of this subject to look at the needs of lecturers and students in the development of learning
media modules based on Project Based-Learning. This researched is developmental research using a 4D-model. In this
researched is only at the define stage to analyze is the needs of lecturers and students in developing a biology learning media
module based on project-based learning. Data is processed by descriptive analysis. The results showed that the analysis of the
needs of lecturers and students towards the development of the Project Based-Learning module was on the criteria needed with
the percentage of 66.67% and 76.25%. It can be concluded that it need to develop Project Based-Learning module is needed by
lecturers and students.
Keywords: Module, Project Based-Learning, Biology Learning Media

1. Introduction
Learning media is a subject that requires students to be
creative in designing, producing and utilizing teaching
materials. This course is the provision for students to become
a professional teacher and able to take advantage of
everything around to be used as a medium for learning.
Media is designed and produced is only useful to help
communication in learning, so students understand what is
taught by the teacher. One of the functions of learning media
according to Mukti and Nurcahyo [1] is teaching aids that
help motivate, influence the climate, conditions, and learning
environments arranged and created by teachers.
Theproblemofthissubjectsare, lecturers have not used
teaching materials in printed. Lecturers only used power
points and handouts when taught at the class in sheets.
Sometimes there is no teaching material that helps students to

design, produce and utilize the learning media in the
classroom. So that the media produced by students in lectures
is not optimal and it’s not as expected in the actual learning
conditions. Because the media in learning must be able to be
a tool for delivering messages that students can use to
understand the material being taught and can also increase
student motivation. This argued is same with Athiyah [2] that
using learning media can provide motivation for students to
learn.
The solved of the problems, it takes a teaching material
that is able to make students assemble, create and utilize
learning media for biology learning material. One of them is
by making teaching materials in the form of modules.
Prastowo [3] said that the module is an independent learning
package that includes a series of learning experiences that are
planned and designed systematically to help students achieve
learning goals. Modules are used to improve student
activities and motivation in learning, especially biology
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learning. According to Sumarmin [4], modules can be used
for biology lessons. Module is a solution to empower the
students' critical thinking ability because the module is a
level of activity, training, and self-assessment to monitor
them a every level of student learning, and more potential
means empowering critical thinking. This ability achieves
maximum learning output [5]. The module functions as a
learning tool that is independent, so students can learning
dependently according to their respective speeds. According
to Daryanto [6] the module can make students learning
dependently. Because the lectures on biology learning media
require students to design a media, the modules are
developed with project based learning (PjBL).
Project Based Learning is learning designed for complex
problems in which students carry out investigations to
understand it, emphasizing learning with long activities,
assignments given to students are multidisciplinary, and
product oriented [7]. PjBL learning is chosen as the basis for
developing learning activities in the module because it can
help train the ability of students to carry out meaningful
learning when they become teachers [8]. Based on the
presentation, it is clear that the model is based on learning is
a learning model that is appropriate for learning activities,
providing freedom to develop their potential [9].
Development of Project based learning modules based on
physics learning media subjects has been developed by the
Permadi [8] and e-modules are produced with very good
validation results. In addition, research on the development
of using PjBL was also conducted by Maiasputri [10] and the
results were very valid.

2. The Research Method
This research is a development research using 4-D models,
the stages in this study are define phase, by analyzing the
needs of students, and lecturers on the need for modules
developed. The sample in this study was 40 students and 2
lecturers of biology learning media. The questionnaire was
modified by Sophia [11] with the criteria seen were the
availability of teaching materials, the availability of learning
modules, the desire to make modules, and PjBL.
Data is processed by the percentage formula proposed by
Riduwan [12] as follows:
Valueofpercentage=

X100%

The level of needs analysis uses the Riduwan, and Akdon
classification [13] as in Table1.
Table 1. Criteria for Module Requirements.
Percentage (%)
81–100
61–80
41–60
21–40
1–20

Activitiescriteria
Very high
High
Midle
Low
Very Low

Conversion
Very Need
Need
Need Enough
Not Need
Very Not Need

3. Result
The analysis of the needs of PJBL-based biology learning
media modules that have been processed from lecturers, and
students showed that the results of lecturers, and students
need project based learning biology media modules to be
developed. The details of the result obtained from lecturers,
and students are as followed.

Figure 1. Analysis of Module Requirements for Biology Learning Media
Based on Project Based Learning (PjBL).

The results of the needs of lecturers and students as a
whole can be seen from the following Table.
Table 2. Analysis of Module Requirements for Biology Learning Media
Based on Project Based Learning (PjBL).
No
1
2
3
4
Total
Range

Indicators
The Available of Teaching
Material
The Available of Module
Desire to Make Module
Project Based Learning (PjBL)

Lecture (%)

Student (%)

66.67

87.5

0
100
100
266.67
66.67

32.5
97.5
87.5
305
76.25

Based on the Table 2 above need for biology learning
media modules based on project based learning is needed by
lecturers, and students. It can help lecturers in explaining the
material and helping students to understand and create a good
biology learning media.

4. Discussion
Based on the Figure 1, the need for developing PjBL based
biology learning media modules is needed. Viewed from the
aspect of the availability of teaching materials with an
average value of 66.67% of lecturers and 87.5% of students it
appears that lecturers and students have used teaching
materials include power points. Teaching materials used are
in accordance with the curriculum but in the teaching
materials students have not been able to design and develop
their creativity in making the correct biology learning media,
so the students did not have the skilled to produce the
biology media learning.
The Available of biology learning media modules from the
results of data analysis that has been obtained showed that,
biology learning media modules are not yet available in this
assessment learning from lecturers and from students. The
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results of the data obtained the percentage of module
readiness from lecturers 0% and from students 32.5%. This
proved that the module is not yet available and it has not
been used in learning. The modules form teaching materials,
are packaged intact, systematic, and contain asset of
planned learning experiences and it are designed to help
students get specific learning goals [14]. The function
module to be a teaching material that is able to make active
and creative students both in independent and group work.
The module can help students in independent and group
learning. The module is also equipped with questions and
answer keys, so students can improve their own abilities
without having to wait for training from the lecturer. In
accordance with the opinion of Kiong [15], using modules
can also be an alternative approach by students in solving
learning problems. This is because the module can make
students learn independently. The module can also be used
as a media for learning at home by students so that students
can also be creative and motivate to learn at home, because
learning media can overcome the limitations of space and
time in learning [2]. According to Thoifuri [16] learning
media help the students more quickly know, understand and
skilled efforts in studying certain fields of study, both
media in the form of hardware (software) and software
(software).
The analysis results in the desire to make modules from
lecturers and students are also very high, with percentage
are 100% and 97.5%, this happens indeed infact lecturers
have not used modules in the lectures on biology learning
media. The teaching materials used by lecturers have only
been in the form of power points. The power point used is
of course only an important point. This has not been able to
help students develop their creativity in producing a
suitable media for material that is in biology. The lecturers
and students want to make a special module on biology
learning media. When viewed from its usefulness the
module is also able to make student learning out comes
increase. Modules can be interpreted as teaching materials
derived from the basic competencies contained in the
curriculum and arranged systematically written with the aim
that learners can learning dependently without teacher
guidance [3].
The aspects of the Based Learning Project presented in the
module both lecturers and students strongly support this.
Because the results of the assessment obtained are 100% of
lecturers and 82.5% of students. Project-based learning
according to Aisyi, et. al., [17] is a learning model that aims
to encourage students to solve real problems and be able to
produce products to solve these problems. The Project Based
Learning model is a learning model that is suitable for use in
process learning that emphasizes student activity, providing
freedom to develop their potential. Overall results indicate
that modules are needed [9]. This result it same with
Lasuaskiene and Vaite [18] the PPA application can make
students apply theoretical knowledge and skills in their
practice. So that it can improve students' skills.
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5. Conclusion
The results showed that the average value of student needs
for Project Based-Learning learning media module with
criteria absolutely high need. It can be concluded that
students have need a Project Based-Learning module in
learning. Its mean too that using the module based on Project
Based-Learning at learning can improve the motivation, and
understanding student to the lesson topics.
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